THE FUTURE

Accelerate the Next Evolution of Peace - NOW
Become Aware of and Build on Powerful Positive Trends
Shaping Our World

In this informative & inspiring keynote program, two-time Olympian
Marilyn King reveals how the convergence of unheralded global trends
have set the stage for the shift to peace.
You will be delighted to learn:
How the convergence of maturing democracy, increasing transparency and
accountability, technology and people power are reshaping the global
political landscape at the highest levels
How unprecedented global cooperation is solving the world’s toughest
issues
How history and new understandings of people power is dramatically
accelerating the next evolution of peace
Why “informed participatory democracy“ is a mature critical next step we
must all facilitate
A five-minute-per-day practice that will keep you on track with what
really matters to you
(Programs are always customized to meet the objectives of the sponsoring organization.)

MARILYN KING

“I had the great pleasure of hearing you speak at Scudder Investments in Chicago, IL. Your story, message, and
ideas truly changed my life. I credit so many of the wonderful successes in my life today, in part, to the ideas I
learned in that presentation. Thank you so very much!”
Tom Klisiewicz, Participant, Scudder Investments
“…everyone I spoke with afterward thought it was exceptionally well presented, thought provoking and very
appropriate for TECHMATICS. The message was a perfect fit for our corporate strategy which guides our
growth in the 21Century. Thank you for your unfailing commitment to world peace.”
Joseph Maurelli, President and Chief Executive Officer, TECHMATICS
“The way you tell your story and inspire each of us to do extraordinary things has propelled many of us to greater
and greater levels of awareness, confidence and excitement! ...Thank you so much for doing what you do, being
who you are, and taking such a profound message out into the world....the word I continue to hear to describe
you, your speech and everyone’s experience with you just happens to be one of my favorite words: AWESOME!”
Annie Rohrbach, National Association Of Professional Organizers
MARILYN KING *Two Time Olympian Pentathlete *Expert in Exceptional Human Performance *Consultant,
Trainer, Motivational Speaker for Fortune 500 companies (www.waybeyondsports.com)

